
Stem cell therapy you can rely on

Got five minutes?

You would be 
mad not to flick 

through this...
(The horses you treat will 

thank you for it!!)

www.vetcell.com
info@vetcell.com
+44 (0)1865 922227



Sport horses treated 
with VetCell’s stem 
cell therapy within 
one month of SDFT 
injury have just a 
4% chance of 
re-injury

Early VetCell stem 
cell treatment makes 
all the difference to 
SDFT injuries

  
(yes, 4%, we were 
pretty shocked by 

that but the results 
have been shown
to be statistically 

significant!)



Just for tendons?   Nope.
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VetCell’s stem cell therapy has been 
used to treat the following areas...

To elaborate...Joints - mainly stifle, some carpus, tarsus, distal DP, 

subchondral bone cysts, meniscal tears, fetlock 

problems, synovitis and early stage osteoarthritis

Other possible indications:
Bursae - mainly navicular bursae
LaminitisDigital sheaths (e.g. intra-thecal DDFT tears)



Not all stem cell 
therapies are 

created equal!
Stem cell culture takes time (approx. 

three weeks) and effort. It is not a 
quick process so be wary of cheap 

and speedy services. Are they really 
offering you the best option for 

treating the horse?

When you buy 20 million stem 
cells from VetCell, you get 20 

million stem cells from VetCell. 
No bone spicules, no soup of 

other cells... no junk.



Happy 10th
Birthday

VetCell’s first treatment took place 
in August 2002 so 2012 marks our 
ten year anniversary. 
 

Ten years on, ten times  
more effective... 
We started out using 2 million 
stem cells for each horse. Now our 
standard dose is 20 million as this 
has been shown to significantly 
improve the horse’s recovery. 

Vetcell’s stem cell 
therapy is based on 
over ten years of 
research by the RVC’s
Professor Roger Smith 



       
       

 All stem cells leaving VetCell’s lab             

       
     a

re checked for sterility
, viability

 and   

   
quantity

 to maintain high standards.         

       
(Check out th

e grey background picture...th
ey   

  

 
       

are actual stem cells, ready for dispatch!!)



VetCell’s technique 
is patented so no 
other company can 
claim to offer the 
same treatment or 
use our research 
to directly support 
their own products.



VetCell have treated stars of racing, 
eventing, dressage, polo, showjumping, 
trotting, endurance, showing, hunting, 
barrell racing, cutting and plenty of 
allrounders and pony club ponies too.



VetCell have treated stars of racing, 
eventing, dressage, polo, showjumping, 
trotting, endurance, showing, hunting, 
barrell racing, cutting and plenty of 
allrounders and pony club ponies too.



The latest published research shows that 

VetCell’s stem cell therapy halves 
the chance of re-injury to the SDFT 

in NH racehorses, when compared with 
conventional treatments. (Godwin et al., 2012) 



Shortly after National Hunt racehorse 
Nomecheki (left) was bought from 
France it was discovered that he had 
damage to his SDFT. The horse’s owner 
was keen to use stem cell therapy and 
his vet, Tim Beauregard, advised that it 
would be the best course of treatment.  
 

Both owner and trainer found the process 
straightforward and Cheki was soon back 
in work, following VetCell’s rehabilitation 
programme to get back to full fitness again.  
 

Cheki loves people and his job and is very 
affable to deal with, despite acting like  a 
big kid. In November 2009 he made a win-
ning return to the racetrack at Plumpton 
in heavy going and since then has had an-
other win, two seconds and two thirds. 
 

The picture shows him at Cheltenham in 
November 2011, clearly loving his job hav-
ing led the field for the majority of the race.



VetCell offer training, either individually with one of our veterinary advisors assisting you with a case, or group CPD training at the RVC



Stem 
cell 

therapy 
from VetCell 
is covered by 

standard 
insurance 

policies 
under normal 

‘vets fees’ 
cover.



Did you know you can 
bank stem cells for the 
future, in case the horse 
ever needs them?

Take a sample of umbilical cord blood at birth

Request 

cryo-storage of 

extra stem cells when 

buying any stem cell 

therapy service from 

VetCell

Take a bone marrow sample when any horse has surgery, to bank for his 
future

Stem cell banking... 
future-proofing for horses!



future-proofing for horses!

What are you 
waiting for? 

Contact us now 
www.vetcell.com
info@vetcell.com
+ (0)1865 922227



We can help you achieve excellent 
results with our stem cell treatment:

We can visit your clinic to talk to vets about the 
data, our stem cell therapy in general and other 

research in the field of regenerative medicine

We can offer group CPD training at the RVC or 
individual training at your clinic to familiarise 

you with the stem cell therapy procedures

We can send an expert to come and assist with 
your first stem cell case

We can provide support and advice after the 
treatment to ensure that the owner is clear about 

the rehabilitation programme

We can attend client evenings or open days at  
your clinic to answer your clients’ queries about 

stem cell therapy

Go on... 
get in contact...
(we would love to talk to you!)

www.vetcell.com
info@vetcell.com
+44 (0)1865 922227


